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WELCOME GLOBAL ELECTRONIC AREA

At the 62nd World Service Conference,

the Global Electronic Area was admitted as the 68th Area.

Osvaldo (Ozzie) A is the delegate serving on Panel 62.
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This has not happened since Alaska was admitted as a new Area in 1987, thirty-five years ago. There 
was no internet, no wireless connectivity, cell phones were the size of a shoe..

Cathy Maggio, a member of the Task Force for the Global Electronic Area, gave us a history of Alaska 
becoming the previously last paneled Area of the WSC.

When Alaska was admitted to WSC Structure, the groups were not connected to each other nor were 
they connected to AL-Anon. Some groups went to the AA international where an Al-Anon Trustee was 
invited to speak. The groups decided to hold an interim Assembly and to vote for a Delegate.. Cathy 
said she voted no because she thought the person who could be Delegate just wanted a free trip to NY. 

After the vote, there were questions about policy with electronic groups. Sue Perez would point out 
where those questions could be directed. After a time, we all realized Ozzie had been waiting in the hall
for quite some time. 

After voting, Ozzie was welcomed back in the room to a standing ovation. He told us he fully 
expectedd to be told the vote had been no because he waited so long.
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CHOSEN AGENDA ITEMS

DISCUSSION OF TRUSTEES AT LARGE & REGIONAL TRUSTEES.

Breakdown of Regional & Trustees at Large

9 Regional Trustees. Three of these are vacant.

9 Trustees at Large two of which are vacant.

18 Total Trustees

These volunteer Trustees are Al-Anon members. Currently 28% of our Trustee service positions are not
filled. When we lack the full number of Trustees, the workload is increased per Trustee, the diversity is 
less, the experience is less, and the Trustees are overloaded.

The Board of Trustees is working hard to learn how to remove some of the mystique about serving as a 
Trustee and make the resume process clearer. We discussed at length our ideas on how to improve the 
Trustee selection process. 

This kind of conversation between a Board and an organization members is unique to our fellowship!! 
We can all experience this in Cleveland.

REBUILDING ALATEEN AFTER COVID-19

The opportunity for brainstorming allowed the delegates to share their ideas, comments, and 
suggestions. I have passed that on to our Alateen Coordinator, and I trust she will use it in the best way 
possible.

SERVICE PARTICIPATION

“Helping Members Recognize that Service Participation is Vital to Personal Recovery and to the Future
Availability of Al-Anon to Family and Friends of Alcoholics”

Concept Nine: Good personal leadership at all service levels is a necessity. In the field of world service
the Board of Trustees assumes the primary leadership.

The question was asked, “How can we see Concept Nine come to life?” Three responses were:

• Have people willing to stand up, identify themselves, and commit to helping a new member in a 
service position before the vote or before the position is filled.

• Create opportunities for members to lead in situations such group anniversaries, workshops, 
speaker meetings, etc.

• Ask myself, “What questions I am not asking?”.
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FINANCES

A lot of time is spent discussing the finances and budget of Al-Anon World Services. Much care is 
taken to report to each of us exactly how our Tradition Seven Contributions are spent. The detailed 
information I receive helps me understand how careful they are in spending each dollar I send in. 

2021 AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

An audit is an examination of financial reports by someone independent from the organization. The 
auditors ask formal questions of Staff and Audit Committee members. They review accounting and 
financial records—for example: check stubs, invoices, time cards, receipts, and bank accounts. They 
also obtain written confirmation of accounts by banks and they test internal controls 

Our audits are performed by an outside entity and it examines our financial reports and the company 
itself. After the audit for 2021, a clean opinion was given. This is the highest opinion. The audit report 
displays our financial position on December 31, 2021

There are four sections:

• Statement of Financial Position: Displays our financial position on December 31, 2021

• Statement of Activities: Reports our revenues and expenses for the year

• Statement of Functional Expense: Displays the areas of expenses for the organization 

• Statement of Cash Flows: Reports our sources of cash inflows and outflows

Financial Position on December31, 2021  
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The WSO Works to Fulfill our Primary Purpose  

How do we continue to carry the message? How do we continue to reach new members needing hope? 
In addition to serving the Al-Anon and Alateen Family Groups, the WSO provides services such as:

• Public outreach and community awareness

• Electronic meeting transformation 

• Reconnecting with international structures

• Introducing new literature 

• Increasing access through technology

• Increasing communications in all three languages

“We are clearing house. We are always hearing in [your] calls the spirit of good will and sweet 
communication. We are grateful to serve.” Sue P., WSC 2022.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION ABOUT GROUP COSTS AND CONTRIBUTIONS

Tennessee Tradition Seven Contributions to the WSO  

In Tennessee, 52% of groups send in Tradition Seven contributions to the WSO with an average of 
$176.00 per group. The WSO provides services to each group with an average cost of $283.33. Please 
encourage your home group to send in an additional $9.00 per month. For those groups who cannot, I 
am increasing my personal Tradition Seven Contribution in an effort to decrease that gap.

Comparison of Dollar Value from 1952 to 2022  

From 1952-2022 the dollar bill has lost 91%of it’s value. (I checked a variety of websites and found 
amounts very close to these .)
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PROJECTS

2021 PROJECTS COMPLETED

• Trilingual Online Store redesign for enhanced user experience

• New Daily Reader

• Updated Guidelines posted in all three languages 

• Hosted 70thAnniversary virtually

• The 2021 Membership Survey has completed.

2022 PROJECTS

• Electronic Meeting Informaton

• 2022-2025 Al-Anon/Alateen Service Manual (P2427)

• New Daily Reader Translation

• First Longitudinal Study

• 2023 International Convention

TASK FORCE REPORTS

Two task force reports were presented:

• Encouraging Service Participation

• Maintaining a Sustainable Future

The written reports are at the end of this report. In addition the written reports and accompanying slide 
shows are on the AWSC groups.io. Group Representatives can get copies through their District 
Representatives.

CHANGES IN THE 2023-2025 AL-ANON/ALATEEN SERVICE MANUAL

These changes to the 2023-2025 Al-Anon/Alateen Service Manual (P-2427) have been made regarding 
the Global Electronic Area.

BENEFITS OF REGISTERING GROUPS WITH THE WSO 

1. The WSO provides meeting information (to newcomers, professionals, and others) about
registered groups, to carry out Al-Anon’s one purpose: to help families and friends of alcoholics.
The day, time, and physical location or electronic platform of registered groups is posted on the
WSO website (al-anon.  org)  and provided to callers  on the WSO toll-free meeting line,  (888)
4AL-ANON. 
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HOUSEKEEPING CHANGES TO THE DIGEST OF AL-ANON AND ALATEEN POLICIES

The 2021 WSC approved Motion #11: "To allow the WSO Staff to make housekeeping changes to the 
'Digest of Al-Anon and Alateen Policies.'" 

Social Networking/Media  

Reviewed the “Social Networking Media” and “Social Networking – Individual Members/ Groups/Service 
Arms” paragraphs of the “Members Continually Broaden the Way They Carry the Message by Using New 
and Innovative Forms of Communication” portion on pages 125-126 of the 2018-2021 Al-Anon/Alateen 
Service Manual (P-24/27) version two (2) and suggested a revision to clarify what individuals, groups, and 
service arms each may do in relation to creating and/or tailoring social media for public outreach, 
explaining which Tradition, Concept or spiritual principle may be applicable and why. 

Some of the important changes we made included: 
• Changed the titling from “Social Networking Media” to “Social Media” to more accurately 

reflect the broader term not tied to just networking. 
• Divided the section into the WSO, Areas/Districts/AISs, GSO/National Structures, groups, 

and individual members, and clarified what role each can play in sharing.
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AMENDMENTS AL-ANON WORLD SERVICE CONFERENCE CHARTER

As amended by the 2022 WSC

Introduction  

The Al-Anon World Service Conference Charter is a body of principles and relationships through 
which Al-Anon as a whole can function. The provisions of the document are not legal, but traditional, 
since the Conference is not incorporated. This charter is an informal agreement between all Al-Anon 
and its World Service Office (WSO).

Certain countries of the world, for language or geographic considerations, have established or may 
desire to establish their own General Service Office and national conference. This World Service 
Conference is now the senior conference.

Charter  

2. Composition  

a. Delegates from states, provinces, and territories within the United States (including Puerto Rico),
Bermuda, and Canada and from non-geographically based Areas (WSC Structure) together with; 
the Board of Trustees of Al-Anon Family Group Headquarters, Inc.,the, Executive Committee, and 
Administrative Staff, the three groups that comprise the Policy Committee.

5. Assemblies: Purpose of  

a. In each Area within the WSC Structure, Assemblies convene at least every three years and as 
often in between as is deemed necessary for the purpose of electing District Representatives (if not 
elected in their own districts), Assembly officers, a Delegate to the WSC, and an Alternate.

6. Assemblies: Composition of  

a. In each state (including Puerto Rico), province, territory, and non-geographically based grouping,
elected representatives of all Al-Anon groups desiring participation meet together.

b. Areas within the WSC Structure with large Al-Anon populations may petition the Conference to 
divide and send an additional delegate to the Conference, as provided for in the “World Service 
Handbook” for Al-Anon and Alateen groups.

7. Assemblies: Preferred Method of Election  

a. District Representatives are elected from Group Representatives by confidential ballot.

b. Delegates are chosen from District Representatives by a two thirds confidential ballot or by lot.
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Group Registration  

"Registration is required before groups are granted permission to share or display any copyrighted 
materials during their meetings.”

Page 27 of the 2022-2025 (electronic) Al-Anon/Alateen Service Manual (P2427) under the section "Benefits of 
Registering Groups with the WSO, there is a change. 

This was not part of any discussion at WSC, but it was confusing to several Delegates on AFG 
Connects. I asked for and received this clarification.

Prior to this change, any electronic meeting had to apply for and receive special permission to display 
any CAL on any communications associated with the electronic meeting. This special permission had 
to be applied for and given annually. When an electronic meeting registers as an electronic group, it is 
no longer required to receive permission. 

I encourage all of us to look over the electronic version of the 2023-2025 Al-Anon/Alateen Service 
Manual and learn the changes that have been made. Quite a few are to recognize any registered group 
is an Al-Anon group. We are all the same. Changes are marked in the margins.
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AL-ANON INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION 2023

• June 29 is the Day of Connecting to be able to engage with WSO staffand volunteers.

• Registration open January 2, 2023

• Room blocks are reserved in multiple hotels in the attempt to keep participants expenses as low 
as possible.
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ROAD TRIP! YOU AND YOUR BOARD CONNECT

Road Trip Tidbits

Expenses paid by the WSO

A document is available listing the needs for the Board Meeting

The Area makes a proposal and submits it by Sept 2023

We take care of logistics; they do the rest.

See the end of this report for more information. If you are interested in participating in a 2023 Road 
Trip! contact your DR or one of the Area officers.
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OPERATING BUDGET

SPECIAL APPEAL

UPDATE: A special appeal has been sent to all Al-Anon and Alateen members. The budget approved at the 
recent WSC projected a deficit of -$353,114. But, it is already trending higher with the projected deficit as 
of April at -$325,749. Please ask your group’s CMA about this special appeal from the World Service 
Office. The reason for this is that literature sales and Tradition 7 Contributions are not what were expected.

This special appeal is to Al-Anon and Alateen members not the groups. Please consider purchasing a piece 
of literature you do not already own or use this link to make a special contribution: WSO Tradition 7 
Contribution

OVERVIEW

The Al-Anon Declaration

“Let it begin with me.

When anyone, anywhere reaches out for help,

Let the hand of Al-Anon be there

And let it  begin with me.”

Al-Anon’s primary purpose is to help families and friends of alcoholics. The World Service Office 
takes their service very seriously. Listed below are some of the services they provide to fulfill our Al-
Anon Declaraation. A detailed list of Group Services can be found on the back of the Quarterly Appeal 
letter.

• CAL and Magazine Editing

•  Group Services

•  Conference & Events

•  International Support

•  Translations

•  Public Outreach & Digital Strategy.

• Public outreach and community awareness

•  Electronic meeting transformation 

•  Reconnecting with international structures

•  Introducing new literature 

•  Increasing access through technology
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• Increasing communications in all three languages  (interpreting)

Our Board of Trustees recognizes that we trust them with our Tradition Seven Contributions and they 
are careful to report to us how our money has been spent and the plans for how it will be spent. I am 
grateful they show such care and detail in their reporting.

This is an overview of the 2022 Operating Budget. For more detailed information ask your District 
Representative for the 2022 Budget Presentation from the WSC.

Revenues  

• Impact of COVID-19 on revenues continues, with a degree of uncertainty

• eBook and audio book for Opening Our Hearts, Transforming our Losses(B-29) launch in 2022

• Literature sales are budgeted below historical levels

• Will conduct examination of literature prices in 2022 as paper costs continue to increase

Expenses  

• Expenses have been reduced in areas that were flexible 

• Fixed costs remain consistent 

Deficit Budget  

• Contributions are still needed to maintain consistent revenue in 2022

• Literature sales are projected to remain below historical levels 

• Majority of projects require labor resources, not necessarily capital

• Will monitor budget and adjust in July as needed

ESTIMATED REVENUE

The primary sources of revenue come from Tradition Seven Contributions and from the sale of 
literature.
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Literature Sales Budgeted  

Contributio  
ns 
Budgeted

The World Service Office relies on contributions to keep services going and will do the following:

1. Continue to enhance additional methods of contributing Strategic Initiative will improve the
ability to contribute online by adding additional payment options 

2. Communicate the contribution goal to the fellowship throughout the year 

3. Continue to encourage contributions via the Mobile App 
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Let us try to move from limited thinking to sustainable thinking.
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ESTIMATED EXPENSES

Expenses are budgeted at $5,813,175 with the primary expenses being salaries, building occupancy, 
and postage.

Overall expenses are line with 2020 expense levels as we work to restore services and staffing 

1. Represents a 14% increase over 2021 actuals due to: WSC Conference held in New York 

2. IAGSM held in London 

3. Travel resuming for Volunteers and Staff 

4. Increase in postage rates 

5. Technology improvements needed due to increased security risks from using outdated 
computers 

6. Staff/salaries in line with pre-pandemic levels (2020) 

Salaries

1. Approach: Budget projects the WSO fully staffed during the year 

2. Consistent with nonprofit industry standards

3. Planned merit and cost of living increase 

(Staff and volunteers have been working long hours to keep services going to the groups. It is not 
possible to continue to overwork them. Staff increases will begin as well as a plan for merit & cost-of-
living increases.)

Building Occupancy

•$46,000 capital reserve transfer not required

•Utilities, landscaping, insurance
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Postage

• Reflects increase in postal rates

• •Will resume group mailings and updates

Stationary & Supplies

• Envelopes, office supplies, computer supplies, and catalogs

• •Consistent with prior year budget

STRATEGIES FOR THE FUTRE

Strategy: Animations/cartoons via social media 

• Create fun and attractive newcomer content for distribution through appropriate online and 
social media platforms. 

• Resources Needed: Digital Communications

• Budget Impact: Training required/potential editing software

• Estimated: $5,000 

Strategy: Electronic Payments from AFGs

• Implement additional methods of accepting electronic payments to improve the member 
experience of practicing the Seventh Tradition

• Resources Needed: Finance & Operations 

• Budget Impact: Additional system configurations to iMIS database 

• Estimated: $5,000
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At World Service Conference, I ended up being sick. The days were long and difficult, and at the end of
the day I collapsed on the bed. I would look at your cards, love gifts, and emails and tell myself I could 
do one more day. 

When the time came to go to Stepping Stones, I could not go. I retreated to my room and thought very 
seriously about feeling sorry for myself. Then I looked again at all your thoughtful, supportive, and 
encouraging words. You reminded me I was not there to see Stepping Stones. I was there to learn what 
the Board of Trustees and the World Service Office had to share with our Area. Self pity paled in 
comparison.

Thank you always for allowing me to serve as your Delegate. I continue to be just as excited as I was 
immediately after elections. My gratitude, however, increases.

In service,

Karla K
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ADDENDA

In addition to copies included in this report, the following files are available on AWSC groups.io. Please 
ask your District Representative for a copy. 

• Encourage Service Participation: document and slide show

• Maintaining a Sustainable Future: document and slide show

• 2023 International Convention_2022 WSC slide show

The Chairman of the Board Letter has been made available through In The Loop.

The Audit Report and 2021 Budget will be posted to the WSO website soon.



Graphic of Cost Per Group

For an understanding of group services, see the back of any Quarterly Appeal Letter from the WSO.



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Seventh Tradition 

Every group ought to be fully 

self-supporting, declining 

outside contributions. 

 

ABUNDANT CAFE 
 

Gratitude and consistency  

in every cup! 

  



 

Strategies for a Sustainable Future… 
 

Create a Budget 
Incorporate Tradition Seven and 
Warranty One when discussing 
finances. 
 
Inspire abundant thinking within all 
service levels when creating a budget. 
 
Consider including public outreach and a 
prudent reserve when developing 
budgets for groups and/or Districts.  
 
Provide regular and transparent financial 
reports. 

 
 

Encourage Contributions 
Consider accepting electronic contributions. 

 
Encourage the links of service to contribute electronically. 

 
Encourage members to set up sustaining contributions. 

 
Use Tradition Seven in financial discussions. 

 
Discuss the benefits we have received from being part of a worldwide 
fellowship. 
 
Consider ways in which our personal recovery is enhanced when we 
make direct contributions to the WSO and service arms including the 
Area, Districts, and the local AIS/LDCs. 

Support Literature Distribution Centers (LDCs)  
Reach out through AFG Connects to establish an LDC in your Area. 

 
Encourage groups to purchase a variety of literature from their local LDC. See catalogue 
S-15 and order form S-16. 

 
Explain the importance of purchasing literature through local LDCs or AFG, Inc.; 
emphasize the need to be self-supporting and sustainable for the future. 
 
Create a more consistent, uniform, and professional presence for the delivery of online 
literature services. 
 
Use the entire Conference Approved Literature (CAL) library in meetings, workshops, 
and personal recovery. 
 
Share all formats of CAL with newcomers. 

Consider Spiritual Principles  
Discuss the spiritual principles that enhance abundant 
thinking with regard to financial matters. 
 
Have spiritually-based conversations when talking about 
finances with our families, groups, District and Area. 
 
Study the Al-Anon Legacies which guide us in addressing 
our fears of financial insecurity and assure us we will 
always have enough.  
 
Apply the spiritual principles found in our Legacies to make 
financial challenges manageable. 
 
Take regular inventories at all service levels to inspire 
abundant thinking. 
 



2022 WSC 1 Encourage Service Participation Task Force 

My Service Inventory/My Service Journey 
“Service and recovery…are not independent of each other. Both are part of the spiritual 
awakening that continues to guide us. The more willing we become to practice all of this 
program, the more progress we can make in recovering from the effects of another’s 
alcoholism and in living our lives more fully.” (When I Got Busy, I Got Better [P-78], page 2)   

This worksheet was designed to guide you through your thinking process as you consider 
what’s next on your service journey. 

Participating in a service role helps my recovery and improves my relationships. 

 

Service Participation Inventory (answer questions that apply to you): 
• What is service in Al-Anon?  

• Have I been involved in service without knowing it at the time?  

• What Al-Anon service positions have I held so far?  

• What do I know about myself that led me to take these positions?  

• Did another Al-Anon member/Sponsor encourage me?   

• Did I know everything about fulfilling the position when I started? If not, how did I gather 

information?   

• Where do I see myself next on my service journey? 

• What do I know about myself that might lead me to take on these positions?    

• What do I know about these service positions?   

• What life experiences could assist me in my Al-Anon service?  

• How do I achieve balance while being of service?   

• Am I willing to rotate out of service positions to allow others to participate? 

• How do I prevent myself from becoming dominant in service?   

• Can I ask for help when I need help in service?   

• What do I see as the pros and cons about these positions?  

 

Position Name______________________________________ 

 

              Pros:                                                        Cons:  

  

  



2022 WSC 2 Encourage Service Participation Task Force 

Questions to consider before standing for the position: 

• Have I consulted my Higher Power?  

• Have I consulted my Sponsor and/or Service Sponsor?  

• Do I need to consult my family before making a decision?  

• Do I need to consult my employer?  

• Do I understand the duties of the position I’m interested in standing for? Do I know who 

to ask or what resources/references are available to increase my understanding of these 

duties?  

• Am I ready to make an informed decision?  

• Am I ready to make a commitment to this service position to the best of my ability?  

Finding Ourselves Through Service: 
Sometimes doing the right thing feels uncomfortable. Service gives us the opportunity to 
practice the principles of the Al-Anon program as an Al-Anon family. We learn to work 
through our fears and move out of isolation.   

• What fears do I have about taking on a service position? Who can I discuss my fears 

with? Some examples of fears might include: 

− Fear of success 

− Fear of taking on responsibility 

− Fear of criticism 

− Fear of rejection 

• How can service work decrease isolation? 

• Do I understand that I am not alone in any service role? 

• How can service work increase my understanding of the Al-Anon tools? 

• How can we play and have fun while doing service?  

• Am I able to trust that service will be a positive growth experience for me?  

• Do I realize that I do not have to be perfect in the service position? 

• What positive qualities do I contribute when I interact with others?  

• What can I learn about myself from a point of view that differs from mine in service?    

• How do I practice prudence of time and energy? 

• Do I allow people to become comfortable in service in their own time?  

• Am I reliable and trustworthy? 

• Am I able to presume goodwill when participating in service?  

• Do I take responsibility for my own feelings?  



2022 WSC 3 Encourage Service Participation Task Force 

• How can I apply the spiritual principles of the program during conflict resolution? 

• How do I fulfill my “primary spiritual aim” through service work? 

• Am I flexible and open-minded in service interactions?  

• What does “common welfare” mean to me?  

Group, District, AIS/LDC or AWSC Service Inventory: 

“Good personal leadership at all service levels is a necessity…” (Concept Nine) 

• Are the current service positions meeting the needs of the group, District, Al-Anon 

Information Service (AIS), Area World Service Committee (AWSC), or Assembly? If not, 

do they need to be re-evaluated?  

• Are some service positions easier to fill than others? Why?  

• Is there a new service position or structure we need to envision?  

• How are we evolving in the way that we are thinking about service?   

• Are we willing to change current term limits for positions?  

• Are we sharing experience with groups, AWSCs, Districts, other Areas, and 

Coordinators? 

• How are service positions filled? Do we encourage members to stand for positions? 

• Have we established a system for mentoring/supporting members in service? 

• How often do we review service position descriptions and requirements? Are they clear?  

• Are groups, Districts, AISs, and Areas conducting inventories regularly? 

• What are the consequences of unfilled service positions?  

Am I willing to share this with God, myself, and another Al-Anon member in service? 



 

 

 

Request for Proposal 

 

Board of Trustees Meeting Week and Road Trip! You and Your Board Connect 

October 2023 event 

 

Group:  Al-Anon Family Group Headquarters, Inc. (AFG, Inc.) 

  1600 Corporate Landing Parkway  

  Virginia Beach VA 23454  

  757.563.1600  

 

General Information:  

AFG, Inc. is a spiritually based organization that helps the families and friends of 

alcoholics connect and support each other through barrier free meetings, information, 

and shared experiences. We are a nonprofit providing support since 1951. Currently, 

there are over 24,000 Al‑Anon groups and nearly 1,500 Alateen groups meeting in 118 

countries. For more information visit al‑anon.org. 

 

Meeting Information:  

October 2023 meeting of the Board of Trustees and 60-100+ participant Road Trip! You 

and Your Board Connect event 

 

Time Frame:  

Monday, October 23 – Saturday, October 28, 2023. No other dates will be considered 

for this event.  

 

Sleeping Room Block Estimate: 

DAYS/DATES  ROOM /BLOCK 

Monday October 23, 2023 7 Double Rooms 

Tuesday October 24, 2023 15 Double Rooms 

Wednesday October 25, 2023 15 Double Rooms 

Thursday October 26, 2023 14 Double Rooms 

Friday October 27, 2023 14 Double Rooms 

Saturday October 28, 2023 14 Double Rooms 

Sunday October 29, 2023 Checkout 



Al-Anon Family Groups 
RFP 

Page 2 of 3 

Tentative Agenda: All dates/times/numbers are estimates until further notice. 

 

Date Start Time End Time Function Setup Counts 

Tues, Oct 24 8:00 AM 12:00 PM Meeting Hollow Square 22 

Tues, Oct 24 12:00 PM 1:00 PM Lunch Buffet Rounds of 8 10 

Tues, Oct 24 1:00 PM 5:15 PM Meeting Hollow Square 22 

Tues, Oct 24 5:30 PM 6:30 PM Dinner Buffet Rounds of 8 22 

Tues, Oct 24 6:30 PM 8:00 PM Meeting Hollow Square 22 

Wed, Oct 25 7:00 AM 8:00 AM Breakfast Buffet Rounds of 8 22 

Wed, Oct 25 8:00 AM 12:00 PM Meeting Hollow Square 22 

Wed, Oct 25 12:00 PM 12:45 PM Lunch Buffet Rounds of 8 22 

Wed, Oct 25 12:45 PM 6:00 PM Meeting Hollow Square 22 

Wed, Oct 25 6:00 PM 7:00 PM Dinner Buffet Rounds of 8 22 

Thurs, Oct 26 7:00 AM 8:00 AM Breakfast Buffet Rounds of 8 22 

Thurs, Oct 26 8:00 AM 12:00 PM Meeting Hollow Square 22 

Thurs, Oct 26 12:00 PM 1:00 PM Lunch Buffet Round of 8 22 

Thurs, Oct 26 1:00 PM 5:00 PM Meeting Hollow Square 22 

Thurs, Oct 26 6:00 PM 7:00 PM Dinner Buffet Rounds of 8 22 

Fri, Oct 27 7:00 AM 8:00 AM Breakfast Buffet Rounds of 8 22 

Fri, Oct 27 8:00 AM 12:00 PM Meeting Hollow Square 22 

Fri, Oct 27 12:00 PM 1:00 PM Lunch Buffet Rounds of 8 22 

Fri, Oct 27 1:00 PM 5:00 PM Meeting Hollow Square 22 

Fri, Oct 27 6:00 PM 7:00 PM Dinner Buffet Rounds of 8 22 

Sat, Oct 28 7:00 AM 8:00 AM Breakfast Buffet Rounds of 8 22 

Sat, Oct 28 8:00 AM 9:00 AM Registration: Road Trip Pre-function 100-150 

Sat, Oct 28 9:00 AM 5:30 PM Meeting: Road Trip Rounds of 8 100-150 

Sat, Oct 28 12:00 PM 1:00 PM Lunch Buffet: Road Trip Rounds of 8 100-150 

Sat, Oct 28 5:30 PM 6:30 PM *Dinner Buffet Rounds of 8 22 
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A/V Requirements: 

 

Weekday (Board) meetings: Saturday event only: 

• Wireless mics (6) • 8-foot screen & LCD Projector (2) 

• Wired mic (1) • Podium w/ microphone  

• Wired Internet Connection • Wireless standing mics (2)  

• Conference/Speaker Phone • Registration table with 4 chairs  

• Power strips (6+) • 6-foot head table with 3 chairs  

• Extra Batteries available in room for wireless mics 

 

Catering Facilities: 

Meal functions begin with Monday lunch and conclude with Saturday dinner. Estimated 

meal pricing is to be included in bid. 

 

Additional Requirements: 

• Affordable airport transportation to an airport which supports the major airline 

carriers serving the US and Canada 

• All master account charges paid via credit card 

• Complimentary, reliable wireless internet (minimum 25 Mbps download/10 Mbps 

upload) in meeting space to support web conferencing and online document 

collaboration & in sleeping rooms 

 

Preferences for consideration: 

• Complimentary airport shuttle 

• Reasonable room rates 

• Complimentary meeting space 

• Rooms rates available three days prior and post event 

• Parking accommodations with reasonable rates for Road Trip! You and Your 

Board Connect participants not staying at hotel 

 

 

 
Proposal of Services due to Local Al-Anon Contact by: ______________________ 
 
 
Local Al-Anon Contact Name: ___________________________________________ 
 
Local Al-Anon Contact Phone: ___________________________________________ 
 
Local Al-Anon Contact Email: ____________________________________________ 
 



TIMELINE
September 23, 2022

Mail or email your Area’s application by September 23 to:

World Service Office, 1600 Corporate Landing Parkway,  
Virginia Beach, VA 23454‑5617 • USA

chris@al‑anon.org   •   Attn: Road Trip! Event 
 757‑563‑1656 (fax)

October 2022
The Board will choose three potential sites for the  
2023 “Road Trip! You and Your Board Connect”.

February 2023
Areas will be notified of final Board selection.  

Communication will start between the Area and  
WSO Staff. The WSO will negotiate with the hotel.

May 2023
The WSO will provide a registration form to the Area for  
local distribution. The WSO will also publish event details  

in AFG Connects communities and In the Loop.

October 2023
Al‑Anon members from the Area and across the WSC Structure  
connect with the members of the Al‑Anon Board and Executive 

Committee at a local “Road Trip! You and Your Board Connect” Event.

Your Area is invited to apply to be the next destination for Road 
Trip! You and Your Board Connect, a unique event to bring the 
Al‑Anon fellowship together in an engaging way. Road Trip! is 
held at the conclusion of Board Week in October 2023.

ROAD TRIP!
You and Your Board Connect

Application for



Hotel Name Address City State/Province  Zip/Postal Code

Contact  Phone Number Email Address

Hotel agrees that they can meet RFP criteria?  q Yes q No

Hotel Name Address City State/Province  Zip/Postal Code

Contact  Phone Number Email Address

Hotel agrees that they can meet RFP criteria?  q Yes q No

Area Signatures
The form must be signed by the Area Delegate and Area Chairperson. Unsigned or incomplete forms will 
be returned unprocessed.

We, the Area, understand that the content of this event will be the responsibility of the Board of Trustees. 
We agree to publicize the event locally; national support will be provided by the WSO. The registration 
fee is established by the WSO. All monies from participants, including those resulting from the registration 
form, donations to the WSO, and payment of meals will be collected by the WSO. The WSO has financial 
responsibility for the payment of the hotel and meals, along with the cost of any handouts. The Area has 
financial responsibility for local publicity.

Area Delegate (please print) Signature

Area Chairperson (please print) Signature

2023 Application for Road Trip! You and Your Board Connect
Your Area is invited to apply to be the next destination for Road Trip! You and Your Board Connect, a 
unique event to bring the Al‑Anon fellowship together in an engaging way. Road Trip! will be held at the 
conclusion of Board Week in October 2023.

• City Requirements: When deciding which location in your Area to put forth, please consider a city with 
an airport which supports the major airline carriers serving the US and Canada.

• Hotel requirements: A full‑service hotel with affordable airport transportation is needed for the Road Trip! 
and Board Week. To ease the process, share the Request for Proposal (RFP) directly with the hotel staff. These 
requirements must be met by the hotel for event to be held your Area. If the Area can meet the specifications 
laid forth in the RFP, it is required to provide the WSO with a Proposal of Services by the deadline date noted 
in the RFP for the Area submission to be considered.

• Meeting Space Requirements: The Road Trip! event space must be large enough to comfortably seat up to 
150 attendees. Meeting space for Board Week must accommodate up to 22 Board and Executive Committee 
At‑Large members. You will need to provide the hotel with an estimate of how many local members beyond 
the minimum 100 might attend. See RFP for full details.

The form must be received at the World Service Office (WSO) by September 23, 2022.

For more information see AFG Connects “2023 Road Trip!” post.

Please fill in all information.  Today’s Date __________________

Suggested Area for Road Trip! You and Your Board Connect Suggested City for Road Trip! You and Your Board Connect

Area Contact for the event Name (please print) Phone Number Email Address
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